Effects of positive GABA(A) modulators on a multiple-component, repeated-acquisition test of spatial learning.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of the benzodiazepines, midazolam and chlordiazepoxide, and the barbiturate, pentobarbital, on spatial learning, in a within-subject, repeated-acquisition and performance procedure adapted to the Morris Swim Task. In the presence of one stimulus arrangement, rats learned to swim to a hidden escape platform that was always in the same location in a swimming pool (performance component). In the presence of a second stimulus arrangement, the platform moved to a different place in the pool for each daily session (acquisition component). All subjects completed six training trials in both components during each daily training session, alternating between the two components within each session. Relatively direct paths to the platform and short escape latencies in the performance component, and steep within-session learning curves in the acquisition component, demonstrated that behavior under each component was controlled by the discriminative stimuli. All three GABA(A) modulators increased swim distances, escape latencies, and slowed swim speed in a dose-dependent manner. Midazolam and chlordiazepoxide, but not pentobarbital, produced selective impairments of swim distances and escape latencies in the acquisition component. Benzodiazepines disrupted acquisition at doses that did not disrupt steady-state performance. Pentobarbital impaired acquisition only at doses that also disrupted behavior during the performance component and reduced swimming speeds.